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INT: 
lQi\I!-· 
12-16-78 (See # 829 for #1) 1098. 
WHAT EVERY CHILD SHOULD LEARN IN THE HOME # 2 
I believe that Every Child should 
na ura l y believe in God , plan to obey the gospel 
when of age, and determine to live the Christian 
life from the Cradle to the Grave .... so that: he 
may enjoy the greatest possible life HERE and 
live with God in Heaven forever HEREAFTER. 
B~,Ll.:S:.Y.s;: That is the entire story of the Bible! 
·· Is taught in three answers to 3 questions. 
I. FROM WHENCE DID L COl@. ? (The ~Crisis.) 
A. Have 3 major choices : ~ A-U?-~7 . 
1. No one knows! All a mystery. ~~,,~~? 
2. Chance! Evolution: A glob of physical 
matter that is developing MENTAL powers. 
3. God's Word: Givesorigin, status & worth: 
a. ORIGIN: Gen. 2:7. I Cor. 15:45. 
b. STATUS: Ps. 8:5. Just under angels. 
c. WORTH : Matt. 16:26. More than world! 
Note: If don't read the Bible---have POOR 
identity-estimate! I! Animal? Criminal? 
B. NEED : Fa mi ly i dent ification: Ill Poem: 
* IDENTITY ( By Doris Compton.) 
II. WHY AM I HEFE? (The Pu:r eose Crisis.) 
A. Have 3 ma jor choice§ . 
1. To GET all out of life I can GET! 
2. To GIVE all into life I can GIVE! 
3. To GIV'E & GET in a balanced life!!! !Both; -B. I Cor. 15:58 gives man's mission & meaning! 
(1 . Question: What if J UST ONE TALENT? *Read. 
tfoJl.&JY\Sl2 . Question: What if I am JUST AN ORDINARY 
MEMBER? * Read! 
3 . Question: What if I am just a LITTLE 
MEMBER? Then BE THE BEST OF WHATEVER YOU 
ARE!!!! *Read. 
C. Summary statement: Ecc. 12:13-14. 
ILL. WHERE AM I GO.ING? 
A. Have 3 major choices: 
1. Nowhere. Just dissolve. Disappear. Vanish .
1 
2. Going to sleep forever. Soul-sleep! · 
3 . Going to upper and greater active life!!!! 
INV: - ........ 
B. Bible says there's a land beyond, forever, 
which is BETTER than this could ever be! 
1. Ps. 116:15. Precious in the sight ....••. 
2. Ecc. 12:7 .. Dust return ... spirit return. 
3. Matt. 6:19-21. Jesus says PREPARE. 
Why? *There's No Picket In a Shroud. 
4. Rev. 14:13. A record goes before us! 
5. Rev. 20:12-15. All to see it some day! 
How: Mk. 16:15-16. Acts 2:38. 
God has done all He can to make Heaven 
- possible for us. 
Jesus gave His best to make it so! 
Friends have loved us, taught us, sought us~ 
Done their best to help us GO! 
GOAL TONIGHT: 
Help each of us SPEAK with bold 
confidence as Wilbur Fisk Tillett: 
POEM: WHEN I'M GONE l! ! * 
YOU are invited now to respond to the Lord's 
invitation to joy & happiness forever ! ' ! 
